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Good Day Josee,
Your failure to investigate the criminal Acts of Sally A. Gomery for accepting private pleadings outside the Court process
and making a determination that abdicates her duties to GUARANTEE the protection of the inherent rights of Canada's
People, is nothing short of breach of Trust and aiding and abetting Sally A. Gomery's interference with My access to
Justice.
You are hereby placed on Notice for Your gross negligence and bias for failing to examine the information on nothing
more or less than Your 'presumption' of Sally's impartiality as a judge. Your 'belief' in her impartiality does not excuse her
criminal Act.
I Will bet that if We subpoena Sally's email, We Will find the request from the city to Sally, as King of her to dismiss this
case as a favour to the city.
It is also the second judge the city has bribed, the first was Justice Bobby Boudain who would have had to recuse himself
from the case if he'd been appointed by the Court because he was featured in the Salvation Army's newsletter advocating
for the programs that were the subject matter of the claim.
You really only have ONE duty and responsibility on the bench, and that is to make sure that no code, statute or act of
parliament trespasses upon the inherent rights of Canada's People. To the extent that they do, they are to the extent of
the violation of no force or effect.
Sad that I need to teach You this, but a full audit of all elected officials from all branches of government abdicating their
duties in favour of a fascist Trudeau government Will be forwarded to Her Majesty, and Your name and the Justice
Council Will be on that list for conspiring with this fraud.
You are hereby Given Notice of these facts,
King Sean,
House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(an Express Trust Organization)
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